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Your chapter has decided to create a Website.  

You have all these great ideas…but, WAIT!!  

-To link to Epsilon State, you must be linked to 

International…

-To be linked to International, you 

must comply with International’s

standards…there are a FEW steps

to follow…



1st steps…

Log in to DKG International [username = member ID #; password = dkg2014society]

-Forms

-Website

…to access the compliance forms



Society Website Compliance Assurance Form 72

…this is your GOAL!!

Before you can meet that goal, you’ll need to 

access the list of standards on Form 72A—these are 

standards that take you through EVERY step of the 

process for meeting compliance for International.



Beginning with…

Content Requirements to include:

1.  Society name, chapter name, and state 

organization geographic locale at the top of each 

page.

2.  One of the 3 trademarked Society logos on the 

top of the home page but not necessarily in the 

banner/header.

3.  Current certification seal at the bottom of the 

page…first time appliers will receive the seal to 

place on your page.



Building a Website

*There are numerous free sites on which you can build a chapter 

website—Weebly, Google sites, and Wix, to name a few.  You can also 

build it on a site that your chapter pays for, BUT  no matter how you 

build your website, you must follow the International Compliance 

Standards in order to be directly linked/connected/affiliated with 

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, as well as Epsilon 

State.

https://www.weebly.com/
sites.google.com/site/sites
https://www.wix.com/


On Google, search list of free website builders:

http://www.beautifullife.info/web-design/15-best-free-website-

builders/

(list of pros and cons for each Website, as well as a comparison chart 

as far as space and costs)

http://www.beautifullife.info/web-design/15-best-free-website-builders/


No matter the site you choose to build your Website, in order to make 

sure you retain the URL for the site you build, you will have to register 

the domain (URL/name), which will include a small yearly fee.





4.  Society Purposes, Mission, and Vision 

statements...all identified by a title!

5.  Links to Epsilon State and International. *Any 

link to current state/chapter site MUST have the 

seal from International.

6.  Link to webmaster email @ bottom of homepage.

7. Title [header] on every page of your website.

8. ONLY Society graphics that are currently 

available on DKG website can be used.



**Be careful with the color palette you select.  You need dark  gray or black font and pale or 

white body background. Clearly label your links and make sure they are active and easy to 

navigate.  Publish only finished pages…don’t mention a page if it’s Under Construction.

**Whenever you revise, make sure your latest revision date is on the bottom of that page or 

the home page.



*International requires a form be completed 

by each member giving their permission for 

their personal information—whether 

pictures, addresses, phone numbers—be 

listed on the Website. (Website Release 

Form).  This form—which must stay on file 

locally—will work for both your chapter and 

International requirements.

*However, you don’t want personal 

information on your Chapter Website—you 

can create a Google document in Excel 

(similar to the Louisiana State Directory) that 

only your members can access.





TIPS:

*Think about what is in your 

yearbook—it has all your 

chapter’s vital information…so 

it’s a great place to start or look 

if you need information.

These items, however, don’t 

need to be on the website:

-Don’t include addresses and 

phone numbers of members –

it can be accessed in your 

yearbook.

-No political affiliations

-No advertising (This is all 

listed on the compliance 

forms!!)





Complete the Society Website 

Compliance Assurance Form 72 

(remember…this was your GOAL!!)

…and page 2 —a checklist that your 

chapter must complete that states that 

as a chapter, your website complies 

with the standards and that you will 

uphold these standards.

-The items on the checklist are the 

compliance standards!!



Make sure you 

complete the top of 

page 2, as well as the 

bottom—which asks 

for a name and your 

chapter name.

…then email Form 

72 to International—

address provided on 

the form!



…then wait…

….patiently as International reviews your website…

Once they approve your website, they will send you the official seal of 

linkage…which you must place on your Home page.  This also insures your 

website will be linked directly from the International website.

…then, email the website address to our State Webmaster, Mary Anne Russell 

[marussell@bellsouth.net] and she will link your chapter website from 

Epsilon State’s website.

**All websites have to be renewed on even years by October 31.



…however, if you are 

interested in building the 

website directly through 

International—to rent server 

space through 

International—you must 

complete the Webspace 

Rental Request and pay $36.  

You will be given directions 

once it is approved on how 

to upload the website.  This 

server space is limited.



For ideas about how to organize your website, check out those linked from the International website.  

Go to the home page, scroll down…and click on SE, then on Louisiana.

We have 50+ chapters in Louisiana State…join this list and 

help the existing number of Louisiana State websites grow. 


